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An Exhibition
i

of Imported Costumes

Wraps and Blouses
Is Announced for

This Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday

OUR
personally selected European models in Womens Outside

Apparel now on exhibition
We have made very special efforts this season to obtain

the finest examples of Fashions latest dictates and the result we place
before with confidence of your approval and appreciation

The collection consists of garments selected by us personally in
Paris Berlin and Vienna the best productions of the leading modistes
of these fashion suitable for all and informal
occasions

WE SHOW ELEGANT DAY AND EVENING COSTUMES
FROM FRANCIS DOUCET DRECOLL HOFFMAN AGNES
PAQUIN NICOLAS MAURICE MEYER AND OTHERS

SUPERB EVENING AND STREET WRAPS FROM RAF
FIN ARTUS GERSON ET CIE LAFERRIERE AND OTHERS

MAGNIFICENT SILK AND LACE WAISTS BLOUSES
THEY CALL THEM FROM ELSIE PUPAT AGNES
SARAH MEYER CALLOT SOUERS AND OTHERS AS
HAMOUS

We did not buy a single garment which did Hot present its in
dividual style idea or some unusual merit in treatment or combination
Herein is the chief charm of the assemblage each garment is a study
a masterpiece of artistic effort

collection as a whole is the most comprehensive sand most
interesting we have ever truly magnificent

exhibition is for your and information today and
for the possession of those who desire the best that the dressmaking
craft of the world can produce

We Also Show a Splendid Collection of

American Costumes Wraps
i and Waists

The handsomest and latest copies and adaptations of Ifuropqan
Americans most famous and exdusive tailors V-

We Also Show a Charming Assemblage of

Misses and Childrens
GarmentsIncl-

uding exquisite specimens in Evening Wraps anji Dresses Dancing
School and Party Frocks and garments adaptable for all

and school wear
This presentation combines two magnificent and unusual collec-

tions deserving of the attention of every lover of beauty and fashion to
this may come

The invitation which we here extend requests your attendance to
view the largest most beautiful most varied and most costly exhibition
of costumes which we have ever presented to our public

A cordial welcome to all
Third 3odcGjt

We Are Also Displaying at This Time

New Arrivals in Infants
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Imported Apparel
Superb Christening Robes Handembroid

ered Dresses Party Frocks and Slips
Long and Short Coats Bonnets

and Picture Hats Layettes
and Toilet Accessories x

We Are Also Displaying the Newest

Importations in

Womens French Lingerie and Bridal
Trousseaux Negligees Peignoirs and

Tea Gowns Matinees Corsets and
Corset Accessories Dressing

Sacques Silk Petticoats and
Bath Robes and Genuine

Japanese KimonosT-

his collection of French Clothes Bridal
Trousseaux Corsets c was personally selected in Paris London
and Vienna by the manager of this department and is an authoritative
exposition of the fashions as interpreted by the leading modistesof

You are invited to inspect this magnificent assemblage of imported
garments embodying the most and effects we haveyet shown
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Commander arid Mrs Vogel
gesang at Marlborough

KNOX ON SHOPPING TOUR

Pennsylvanias Junior Senator Ex
pected to Return to Washington in
FeW Days from Trip to Valley
Forge Sir Mr Oscar Gnrcln
son Glvo an Informal Ten

Commander C T Vogslgosang U S
N and Mrs Vogolgesans will the
wlntar at tha Marlborough Mrs Vogel
gosang eontemplatod going abroad but
since Commander Vogelgesang has bion
put In command of the Mayflower her
ilans have been changed Mrs Shepard

mother will come to the Marlbor
ugh later for tho season

Mrs Philander Knox wife of Senator
Knox of Pennsylvania seonln tho
shops yesterday wearing a particularly
smart morning suit ot brown tn

and darker shades and tailor
made hat Sonator Knox will return to
the city in a few days from a he

ranking to their homo at Valley Forge

Mr and Mrs Oscar Garolsson will gtva
an informal tea this afternoon from 5 to
6 In Mr Garelssons beautiful now studio
at 1219 Connecticut avenue

The wedding of Miss Sallie A Monay
and Mr H F G Besloy both of
Inaville Va which will take place to
morrow promises to b one of the largest
affairs In Fairfax County this autumn
The ceremony will be road in the Pres-
byterian Church at Lewinsvll of
the oldest and most picturesque In
State and a reception will be held at
the brides home after tho ceramony

Mrs L Z Tanner wile loasod her
for the winter has taken an apart-

ment at the Highlands Miss Ruth Tan
tar after spending the summer traveling
in Europe with her mother is now at
Bryn Mawr for tho school term

Mrs Charles A Croghton MIse Crafgh
ton and Master Robert Creighton of
Thomaaton Me are at the Shoreham on
route to their home from the Jamestown
Exposition

Cot and Mrs Robert Craig who hare
been in Boston since closing their hones
at Nantucket have returned to Washing-
ton and will spend the winter here They
are recelYing much sympathy upon the
death of their grandson Harold Williams
id son of Mr and Mrs Harold Williams
Jr of Boston

IN TilE SOCIAL WORLD
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Mr and Mrs William Whomtley who
urn spent the past two yours abroad
have returned to Washington and takenapartments at the Burlington tar
winter

Mr George Young M V O who suc-
ceeded Mr Roland C Lendeay as second
secretary of the British Embassy with

Young spent a few in
last week house hunting and

leased for the winter Florida avenue
Mr and Mrg Young haYs returned to
Intervals N H where they will remain
until the British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryee remove the rtasey to Waohhag
ton for the winter which will be about
October 58

have been received here from Mr
and Mrs Nelson Samuel Waller fr the
marriage of their daughter Miss Mary
Roberta Waller to Lieut Col William
Kaowiee of Rome Ga The wedding wilt
take place Wednesday afternoon October
91 at i oclock in the Presbyterian
Church at Front Royal Alter No-
vember 14 Lieut Col anti Mrs Knowks
will be at home at aft Fewth avenue
Rome Ga

Mr and Mrs Walter Wfeoatley are the
guests of Mrs Whoatleys mother in
Georgetown

Miss Korea WhitUer Culbertsoo dawgh
tel of the Rev John L Culbertson
and Mrs Culbertson of Washington was
married to Mr Arthur Mountford
ker of Birmingham England last
urday at Newport Ky The bride has
been attending a medical college in Cin-
cinnati for the past two years and only
this month entered the Womans Med
ical College of Pennsylvania

Mr and Mrs Baker will make
their home at 1411 Pullman avenue North
Side Cincinnati for the present and atthe expiration of two years expect togo to England to take up their residence

The Greater Washington Band will give
Its weekly promenade concert and dance
this evening in Eagles Hall
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E streets northwest begining at 9 oclock
Music will be furnished By an aug
mented section of the Greater Washington Band Mr John Bovolto directorThe flrst of the series was a very suc
cessful and enjoyable affair

Mr and Mrs Walter Cummings
In the city en route to New York While
here they are the guests of Mrs Cummings couglns Mr and Mrs W TTurley at the ta Grande

Only a family party witnessed the wed
ding of Miss Edna Claim Grant niece of
Mr and Mrs James Harvey Lutton of
9K Rhode Island avenue to Mr Lancelot
CArr McCubblh which was solemnized
at Calvary Baptist Church yesterday at
11 oclock Rev Samuel H Greene pas-
tor of the church performed the

and the bride given in mar
rlago by her uncle There were no at
tendants and no decorations in the
church but an exceedingly beautiful
musical programme rendered by girl-
friends of the bride added to the slm

Wedding Gifts
Of Known Quality
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BEST has stood
the test of more than one hun-
dred years

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave

FOR RENT
About fifty highgrade Upright Pi-

anos to rent the or for theseason at the rate of J4 and per
month These are all handsome In-
struments of unquestionable merit

FG Smith
BRADBURY
BUILDING

Phone M 747
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plicity and beauty of the occasion Tho
bride wore a very smut tailor suit of
dark blue broadcloth and a large velvet
hat of the same shade trimmed with
ostrich plumes of pale blue There was
no wedding bouquet but the bride wore
a urge corsage bouquet of lilies of the
valley Mr and Mrs McCubbin left
Washington early in the afternoon for a
wedding trip and will make home
In Washington

MJes Munroa of IMS has re
turned to her home after spending the
summer at Yerk Harbor Me-

JJr Edward E Norwood loft Washing-
ton yesterday to Join Mrs Norwood for
a two week y visit to their old homo
Charleston S C

Mr Cornelius do Nyse Hong
land have issued cards announcing the
marriage of their daughter Miss Ethylie
May Hoagfond to Maurice Preston
Evans Friday October 11 at Brooklyn
N Y

The wedding took place at 8 oclock in
the home of the brides parents the
occasion nIne being the twentyfifth
wedding anniversary of tho brides par-
ents

Miss Edna Volck of Brooklyn N Y
was maid of honor for Miss Hoftgland
and the best man for Mr Evans was
Harry T Herring of Jackson Tonn

The bride is well known In Washing
ton where she has frequently visited and
tho bridegroom was formerly a Wash
ington man Mr and Mrs Evans spent
Saturday in Washington on their way for
a Southern bridal trip They will make
their future home in the Ardsiey

N Y
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A practical little frock that is entirely

suitable for either school or home wear
is shown It is very simple to make
and for that reason will be welcomed
by the busy mother who has more sew
tog than she can comfortably accomplish
The frock has the sidefastening that
because of its accessibility to small rin-
gers is always so popular with the little
people who like to dress themselves and
while the front plate there Is a box
plait In the back which provfgee for the
necessary fullness fo the skirt The
sleeves may be long or short as desired
A pretty chocked woolen material was
selected for taJda the dree pulp fab-
ric being used for the collar and
for binding the loose edge of the side
front Any seasonable material however
may be used for making this useful little
frock yards X inches wide being
required for the medium sine

Sises 4 8 12 years
A pattern of this may be obtained by

inclosing 10 cents in stamps and ad-
dressing Pattern Department The Wash-
ington Herald W Fifteenth street north
west giving number Ml and size
wanted

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Brig 00 OUAKUES W HAKXAIT XtekftM

Pint Lint IVAN MeKAY PIPIt Infimtiy X-
etmte NaooMl Gaud to ganfeoB scfcooi Btet
Cloak

Swood LbMK JOSEPH A ATKINS Sixteenth
lafMtor in addition t otter tates tmtmt
charge ooattraetio work at Port Lgui IL

ntfefta Fir Lim FRANK R LANG
Xteth lafiuHry-

piaecdoM
Prints HEKKY T KING Crmpuv B 8 rea

teeth lafutnr Fort Mourn tnuMferrad to
Sixtruinth Conpur Count Artflkir Corps U-

nooKlat that pot
Private WALTER W SITBS IMOi Ooapur Oaaat-

Artflterr Co4 frost Fort Tottea to teenk
depot Fort Stocom-

Mwtciiw JOSKP1I DEBT COMPAQ A Screatf-
elataatry torn Gewena Hc ptal Wasb Bstoa
BMrneiB to WcMlawn CoMtnr GMOOR

JOHN BALL CURTIS BRITTS sod CECIL
E T T R infantry rwrait depot Cohnubaa
BanadH tnunfemd to Hocnital Cotta as pri

to OcMral nojpttal Barrack
fr dnti ir k irjpMr C IlMpMal Carpi

SergL Maj JOltS A PATBRSON Joalor grade
Coast Corps from Fort Wadsworth to
Fort Oretit

Remit JO6Bl H IL HOHLFBERG cavalry re
emit d pot Poet Stocvm tntMferred to Ho p tal
Corps M prifate to General Hospital Waehtej
torn BamckB for tody with CoBpaajr C Hospital
Corp

Serfc First Ctaw JOSEPH H MANNING Hostel
Corps tram Fort Barranca to Fort Molt reWov

tat Swat Flm Clam WILLIAM McFARLAND
Corps who will proceed to General Hos-

pital Fort Ikyard reHeTlog Sergt First CbM
CLARK L BROWN HofptUI Corps who will
proceed to Port Crook reUertec Sesgt First
Cten REMIT ItOEPKE JlotM Con
wfll proceed to Philippines

Private ELI McDOLE Company D Screnth Infan
try Fort Wayne discharged from the army

Prtate JOSEPH F VA1LLANOOURT CompaBr
A Thirtieth InfantrY Fort Sheridan transferred
to Company M TwaBtTsereatb Infantry Ha-
ooaed at that post

Prime GUS KNIGHT Company B Thirtieth In
iaaor BOW at Fort Sheridan ttansforred to
CoBpaar L Tw atT JTcaU Infantry stationed
at that post

Jinvnl Orders
CoBBsaitdtr F W KELLOGG dotedwd natal sta

ttoa Charleston to navy yard New York
Passed Assiataat Sexeoa B F JENNBSS

CoosldUtlon to Glacier
AteiBUai S rfi on R E LEDBBTTER de-

tached Glacier bcne walt orders
PayawwUr H B STBATENS detached Ohio

walt orders
P7M 4er J S HIGGINS navy yard

Pemaoola to Ohio
Passed Assistant Paymaster J A DULL detached

nary yard League Isinad to niT yard Peers
cofa

Paymasters Clerk H 31 HOPKINS appointed
at BAral station Calcbra-

MOVEMBNTS OF VBSSELSThe following more
minis of ttwete have been reported to the Bu-
reau of Narigstion

Arrived October H Rocket at Norfolk Charles-
ton St Louk Perry and Prebfc at
Bay October K Abareada at Lamberts Point
Louisiana at Cape Cod Bar Aretbusa and Ve
s iTios at Boston MarcenoE at Portsmouth N
H Virginia and at Mare
Island Marytand at San Francisco Florida and
Aikmnsas at Baltimore October 13Prairie at
Norfolk MtenesoU at Newport Connecticut at
Miry yard New York Wasp at Maraaroneck-

SaUed October 13 Tenneasee and Washington
from Hampton Roods for Trinidad Arethuu
from Cape Cod Bay for Boston from
Mare Island for Magdalena Bay West Virginia
and PeBSajrirania from San Francisco for Mare
Island Maryland from Marc Island fur San
Francisco Florida And Arkansas from Annapo
Bs for BaHbnore Prairie from League Island
for Norfolk thence to Baltimore Minnesota
from Newport for Hampton Roads Connecticut
from New London for nary yard New York
Wasp from Levee DeL for Mamaroneck N Y
October l Adams from Port Said for Palermo
Wader fuse Cape Cod Bay for navy yard New
York Marietta from navy yard New York for
Pnerto Caries Htadnra-

Rateigh placed out commission navy yard Mare
Island October
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and the Price of BeefB-

Y FREDERIC J HASKIN

But h rs

It Is a far cry from 4 cents a pound
whloh the cattla grower gets for his cattlo
on tho hoot to the 26 cents a pound which
the retail butcher gets for porterhouse
steak Tho public would like to know
where the difference goes but thus far
no one has offered a satisfying explana
tion The average workman spends 7
ceuts of ovcry dollar he earns for beef
Fow Americans are vegetarians and few
are too poor to eat inf high though tho
price may be The Bureau of Corpora-
tions investigated the part the beet trust
plays In the making of prices and de-

clared that the trust was not responsible
Tho report was laughed at and the pub-
lic did not consider the question an
swared Who gets the big profit

An examination of trade authorities in
the retail butcher business shows that
the retailer gets his full share although
no one whp handles the beef from the
time the steer Is killed until the steak is
broiled does it for his health The aver-
age price of dressed beet for one week

was 6J cents a pound wholesale
in Washington Taking Washington as a

may consider

reqontly

represenbLtlve market one

¬

¬

¬

¬

t

tho wholesale price of beef 7 cents a
pound According to the retail moat

when the price of beef is 7
cents loin steak should sell for 14 cents
a pound to insure the retailer a profit of
M per cent But in the Washington

with beef at the wholesale price of
7 cents the loin steak la actually sold at
from M to 28 cents a pound The same
proportion is maintained down through
the cheaper cuts In other words the
butcher sells loin steak for 22 cents that
cost him a little less than U cents show
Ing a profit to the retailer of M per cent

These flares roached for by a
authority are in turn explained by the
retailer who counts against that profit
the expense of Ms establishment outside
that incident to handling the beef which
is allowed for in the original calcula
tion He points to the demands of sharp
competition yet It is hard to had a re
tail meat dealer who will undersell
market It is easy to find that when
wholesale price of beet goes up 1 cent
the price of a steak or a roast will mount
Z cents Yet taere are many butchers
sod they are not all ntlltkmairee In
Waehiagtoo for example dressed beef
is less than a eent higher than it was
a year ago but round steak soDs for
JS eats instead of IS cents a pound as
it did a year ago

The utilization of byproducts in the
slaughtering industry baa been tho great
elK of boons to the meat consumer as
well ae a fortune builder for some prom

millionaires la 1574 when New
Yortc was UM great beef center and
Albany the leading ttve stock market
good cattle sold for i cents a pound on
the hoof and the dressed beef for over
13 cents Now with cattle at 4

the dressed beef is sold for 7 whole-
sale The difference is made by
byproducts Under Ute old regime the
dreasod beet today would have to bo
sold for I cents wholesale to permit
Ute packers to break tweet

making every atom f a
count the scientific slaughter boost
done many things to the average
and taken heavy tolls of him It has
boiled him baJd him ground him
Uquefled him filtered him evaporated
htm compressed him into tablets run
him into capsules and bottles and

placed him in the pharmacopoeia
All these things it has done in the utttt
aation of the parts which for generations
went to waste The operations net the
people who do it about 140 per steer
A prominent packer once told a delega-
tion that if they would give him the
byproducts stone not including the hide
and the hotter fat he would slaughter
their cattle and make money

Formerly the only byproducts of the
beef animal to which the dressed meat
producer paid any attention were the

tallow and tongue The remainder
was sheer waste When Ingenuity saw
the opportunity glue works fertilizer
factories soapmaking establishments
and oil and tallow factories sprang up
along the flanks of the packinghouses
Then the packers took up this work

In the olden days the loan meat
were thrown away Now they are

treated and go into sausages The hair
was thrown into the scrap heap Now

saved and goes at a good price per
ton The horns at one time considered
a nuisance bring 2 per ton and hoofs
now bring from 35 to ISO per ton Noth-
Ing Is wasted That which Is good for
nothing else Is good for fertilizer and
parts of a steer may find its way back
to the very farm whence It came to
make grass grow In the place of that
which that very steer had eaten thus
completing the circle of matter In the
practical world and proving the scientific
fact that in the economy of the universe
nothing Is wasted

Some twenty years ago a number of
big cattlemen went to the late P D
Armour and wanted him to agree to
butcher for them on commission instead
of buying their beeves and butchering
them on his own account claiming that
they did not get their share out of the
transactions as they then stood Mr
Armour replied that If they would give
him 2 per head he would butcher all
their cattle and grow rich giving them
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everything even down to the offaL After
Investigating the situation the cattlemen
decided not to accept his propostiion

The refrigerator car has done a great
deal in cutting down the margin on
dressed beef to the point where It is to
day although responsible for flagrant
transportation abuses When cattle wero
selling at 450 this year dressed beet
was selling at about J690 Thirty years
ago when cattle were selling at 55 dress-
ed beet was 10 With the great West-
ern country as the source of supply tom
beef along In the 70s Swift figured
out that the only way to profitably

beef into the Eastern market would
be to put It into refrigerator cars These
had been some six years before
but had not been in successful use on a
large scale

Swift went to the railroads and asked
them to carry his dressed beef East in-

stead of the live cattle which were nearly
50 per cent heavier than the finished
product They refused since It was more
money In their pockets to handle the cat
tie and since they were equipped with
cattle cars and had no refrigerator cars
He then went to the Grand Trunk with
its big Canadian loop by reason of which-
it could not handle cattle to

it agreed to handle his beef If he
would furnish the cars This was the
genecls of the private refrigerator car
lines which were put out of business
the HepburnTillman rate law

cars aro still in use to a greater
extent than ever but the private lines
are no more

The fight against Western dressed beet
was a long and hard one Not only did
the Eastern butchers fight it but the

I State legislatures put prohibitory Inepoc
tion taxes on it These taxes would have
kept it out of the Eastern markets
the Supreme Court came to the rescue of
the packers and declared the laws

Now the Western product
predominates In the Eastern markets
New Yorks beef supply Is 78 per cent
Western Boston uses S7 per cent West-
ern beet Philadelphia 90 per cent

the beet eaten In Baltimore comes from
the West and 7D per cent of the supply
in Plttsburg comes from Western racking houses

Hard as was the fight to get dressed
beef from the West on a business basis
in the East it was nothing as compared
with the struggle experienced In intro-
ducing It in England For years the
fight had ben carried on with varying
success A great London guild was to
give a famous dinner They wanted the
best beef in all England for the roast

enterprising American packer Induced
a dealer to supply the dinner with his
Americankilled beef The dinner was
prepared and when it came to be eaten
there was a wagging of wise heads and a
smacking of appreciative lips over that
beet As to its quality there was but
one opinion No better beet had any of
them over eaten The Scotchman said
that no place on earth could such beefgrow but in Scotland The Englishman
declared that England was the only place
where it could have grown Roast beef
in England is looked upon as a secular
sacrament and anything it is
of transcendent importance So the guild
sent for the dealer

You asked me for the best roast beef
to be had in England didnt you he
asked They replied that they bad and
that they surely had eaten it but what
they wanted to know was where It came
from England or Scotland Well gen-
tlemen replied the dealer that beef
lent English nor yet is It Scotch That

te American chilled beef dressed In
Chicago and sent here by refrigerator
car and refrigerator steamer And from
that day dated the American conquest j

of the English dressedbeef trade

More than 70MIM beef cattle are
slaughtered each year in the United
States A man who loves statistics and
striking figures has calculated that If all
these cattle were made up Into one steer
he would be nearly a quarter of a mile
long and would stand as high as the
Washington Monument superimposed
upon tho dome of the CapitoL He would
weigh nearly 4000000 tons This Is thegreat steer which the packing houses
slaughter and turn into dressed meat anda thousand byproducts the great steer
which is behind the question To whom
goes the profit In the meat business
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IDENTIFY HELPFTJI BIRD

Uncle Sam Colors Picture of Weevil
Destroying Oriole

It Is not often that Uncle Sam gets out
publication with colored plate work

but he has done so in a publication en
titled The Relation of Birds to the Cot
ton Boll Weevil by Arthur N Howell
assistant biologist in the Biological Sur-
vey

Tho pamphlet bears a frontispiece show
Ing some exquisitely colored orioles of
different types which are said by the
author to fairly revel In a diet of boll
weevil and which are said to have done
much toward the extermination of the
pest In the cotton fields of the South
The plate Is colored In an exact repro

of life for the purpose of enabling
those cotton growers troubled with the

to easily Identify the birds that
do them service
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PLAINCOLOR CARPETS
stockof carpets is always an index of the latest

best ideas in interior decorations In the
of plain colors which are becoming more

and more widely adopted our Autumn is par
ticularly strong From the following list of weaves we
can meet every possible requirement of our patrons

English Angora and Saxonia 1 yd 1 yds 2i
yds 3 yds 4 yds wide

English Velvet 12 ft wide
French Wilton 1 metre wide
Domestic Wilton and Domestic Axminster 27 and

36 in wide
High Pile Axminster 27 in wide
English Durries 36 in wide
English Felt 48 in wide

Domestic Ingrain 36 in wide

1414 H Street Northwest
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DULIN MARTIN CO

Beautiful

Jardinieres
OULL find upon inspec

tion that we have an
ticipated every need

you might have for Jardi

Our stocks include Jardi
nieres of every size in all de
sirable and color ef
fects ranging in price

From 25c Upward
Many of the handsome

ones can be had with pedes
tals to match

Special Values-
At Present wft are offering

ful Jardinieres and Pedestals
two dozen in

Jardinieres including If hj
In and
Each y J

Other excellent valaes at SSc-
50c lIe and 5LW each

Some at Half Price-
A number of very handsome

Jardinieres and Pedestals have
been reduced to HALF PRICE
for quick clearance It will
you to Investigate these bar
gains

our showing of
handsome Brass Jardi
nieres including imported
and domestic productions

Dulin Martin Co
PotUry Porcelain ChtnCU 9 Silver s

1215 F St 121418 G St

G G Cornwall 6 Son

Have Us Supply
Your Tablew-

ith the choicest delicacies and
substantial Finest of every
thing at lowest consistent prices

Recent Arrivals

many values In

tterns
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New Cereals
Salmon

New Snrllnei
New
New Honey
Xew Pickle

Nan

FIt

Preserves
Xew Smces

Ketchup
New Brandy

Peaches
yew Olives Ce

Sew

Yew

G G Cornwell O Son
Grocers and

141218 Penna Ave

PICTURES-
For Wedding Gifts

collection selected with rare dis
crimination as to beauty anc

artistic merit Oil Paintings Water
Colors Etchings from the old
masters down to the inexpensive

Your inspection is invited

J B MORREY
12231225 G Street

Over 60 Years Established

THE ARTISTIC

Were offering Bfsti EFFI
great bargains-
in used pianos mpiANosiimduring our

sale

Chas M Stieff 521 llth St
FutureHome 100810 F St N W

J C CONLIFF Manager

IImporters

A1
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Put an Endt-
o the bug annoyance in your

home when you houseclean
THOMPSONS INSECT POWDER
will aeeoffiDitefa it A Hbcnl spriaMtes about
baseboards closets sinks Sx s ffle deadJy
to roaches ants moths and
other bugs lOc CAN

E7Lax er caw He Kc sad SOc

Thompson PharmacyF-
rank C Henry Prop 703 15th St

NO CREAil TASTES LIKE FCSSELL-

SO Make Fussells
Ice Cream the
Best

has been our guiding prin
ciple for fifty years Tbe
est skill and purest ingredients
that can are
employed in producing it You
cant better
ETTraapt attention gireo an orders

M T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

Scalp Treatment and Shampooing
12 TREAT3IENTS 3 0

MANICURING
12 3IANICUIIES 930O

Skilled operators In attendance Only
women nnd children treated

Hattie M Shacklette
ESTABLISHMENT

SECOND FLOOR 10024 F STREET
Phone 3474 Mnln

Dainty Lace Curtains

WEST END LAUNDRY
172325 Penna Ave N W

The Largest Morning Circulation
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Can b sent to US with perfect safety as our W tja for doing of work
OUr wagon call say hour BltU-
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